TXGS24

The new TXGS24 replaces the successful TXG237. It benefits from
a flat easy-access platform, clear automotive style dashboard and
controls, with switchable four-wheel drive makes the TXGS24 very
user friendly. Individual forward and reverse pedals give the operator
precise control.

Its compact dimensions and powerful 23hp diesel engine makes the
TXGS24 a multi-purpose grounds care tractor. Robust enough to take
a front loader or back hoe and other implements via a Cat 1 3-point
hitch including collectors and centre mounted mowing decks; this is a
versatile machine for any application.
The model comes with 3 auxillary valve levers in place of the joystick
shown.

KEY FEATURES
Power: 23hp (16.8kW)
Lift capacity: 540kg at ball ends
Special features: Independent PTO, high ground clearance, includes
auxillary hydraulic valve with two double acting
spools, easily attached/detached mower deck
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TXGS24 Technical Data
Power
		

Engine: Type

Diesel indirect injection, overhead valve

Displacement

1123cc

No of cylinders

3

		Power

16.8kW (23hp) at 2600rpm

		

Fuel capacity

25ltr

Rated engine speed

2600rpm

Type

Hydrostatic

Transmission

Gear forward/reverse

2/2

Speed

0 to 14.3km/h (8.8mph)

Driven Wheels

4WD

Differential Lock

Standard

Brakes

Type

Wet discs

Tyres

Type

Turf or Semi-Ag or Ind

		

Front

18 x 8.50-10

		
Rear
26 x 12.0-12
PTO

Hydraulics

Engagement

Hydraulic

Rear PTO at engine rpm

540 @ 2532rpm

Mid PTO at engine rpm

2000 @ 2476rpm

Steering

Hydrostatic (power)

		

Main System

Transmission mounted gear pup with flow divider

		

Max output

24 ltr/min (5.1gal/min) @ 2500rpm

		

Three point lift

Category 1

Lift Capacity

540kg (1190lb) at ball end

ROPS
Dimensions

Type

Rear foldable

Length

2.58m

		
Width
1.22m
		
Height with ROPS
2.352m (1.61m folded)
		

Weight with ROPS

690kg

		

Ground Clearance

215mm (8.4”)

Optional Equipment

550 litre low dump collector with 540rpm blower and collector frame available
MX Loader plus a range of buckets, grabs and forks.
Mid-mount decks - rear or side discharge
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